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>e it is richer, more 
I than other teas. 
It costs no more.
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ame Protective Association 
light With Newly Formed 
i, and Discussed important 
Ion. Charles E. Oak.

the province would be small coippared 
that left by sportsmen if New Brun>- 

ck was known as a place where salmon 
uld be killed by the fly. 
kt the request of the committee of the 
ard of trade appointed to consider the 
itter, the.dominiôu had sent experts to 
amine into the projêct of the dam. Thu°. 
d decided against it, but when the bib 
is brought up in the local house it was 
ly defeated by a vote of 19 to 17, which 
eant that it would come up again next 
ar and unless influence was brought to 
ar on the members, there was every 
•aspect of it passing. He urged that all 
■esent do their utmost to try and defeat 
e bill.

Ir. White’s Resolution.
He introduced the following resolution, 
hich was carried unanimously:
“Whereas, a company are looking for au- 
lority from the legislature to construct a 
im, not less than forty feet high, on the 
Dbique River, at a point a short dist 
rove the mouth; and 
“Whereas, the Tobique is the only branch 

? the St. John river now available as a 
lawning ground for salmon; and 
“Whereas, we believe that the construc- 
on of such a dam across the Tobique 
iver would render the river inaccessible
>\ salmon, and totally destroy the salmon 
shing of the Bay of Fundy and St. John 
ver, and being satisfied that no adequate 
eliway has yet been devised which would 
lable salmon to make their way over a 
mi as high as the one proposed or ensure 
leir safe return to the sea;
“Therefore resolved, that in view of the 
nportance and extent of the salmon fish- 
ig which woidd be destroyed by «such a 
am, the legislative assembly be requested 
ot to enact any legislation looking toward 
he construction or authorizing of any dam 
n the Tobique.”
Murdoch McKenzie was next called on 

y the chairman. He was strongly opposed 
3 the Tobique dam, as he was sure tha 
; would destroy the salmon fishing.
John Connell said he never knew a guide 

rho was guilty of setting a forest fire. 
Mr. White moved that the secretary of 

he association be asked to forward a copy 
f his resolution to the premier and to 
urveyor-General Grimmer. This was sec- 
nded and carried.
D. W. Clinch introduced a resolution aek- 

Dg the local government to communicate 
vith the dominion government with a view 
if assuming charge of the inland fisheries 
yhich was carried. He referred to the 
lalmon fisheries on the south west Mira- 
nichi, where one corporation at the mouth 
las the absolute right to take all the 
lalmon. He also advocated lobster, salmon 
ind shad hatcheries. It was decided to 
tend a copy of this last resolution to every 
nember of the government executive.

Hon. ,Mr. Oak suggested that the asso
ciation might very profitably ask the gov
ernment for legislation compelling all rail
roads running cars through wooded lands 
.6 keep an extra section man on such part 
:>f their line, whose duty it would be to 
patrol the line, putting out any fires the 
locomotives might start. Another thing 
was that railroads might be made 
Bible for any fires which it was proved 
had started from their property. The L.

to the

respon-

P. R.. he said, had paid large sums 
state of Maine for fires which had started
along their line.

Mr. McKenzie moved that the govern
ment be asked to restrict the netting privi
leges in the southwest Miramichi so that 
nets would have to be raised at least one 
week during the run of salmon. They were 
supposed, he said, to raise the nets from 
Saturday night to Monday morning but 
a matter of fact they never did. His mo
tion carried. The meeting broke up wb i 
a hearty vote of thanks to Hon. Mr. Oak for 
bis attendance.

a 3

Guides* Association.
The Provincial Guides Association 

formed in the afternoon, with the object 
.of bettering the conditions under which al 
^registered guides work. There were twenty 
seven guides present, all of whom joine^ 
the new organization and letters were read 
from many who were unable to be present, 
endorsing the idea of the association.Mui- 
doch McKenzie was chosen president . 
Charles Raynes, vice-president; D. / 
Clinch, secretary-treasurer; J. Connell, • 
Gray and Rainsford Allen, with the ot '

members of the executive committee.
The matter of the sportsmen’s 6,lOXX * 

held in New York was discussed. It xx 
agreed that those held in the past ha< 

successful. Some dissatisfaction.
the guides athowever, was expressed over 

the shows as it was claimed these were 
representative of the province but ha 
been invariably chosen from the Frederic- 

It was agreed.ton Guides Association.
result of this discussion, to make rep 

resentations to the government on the su 
ject.

cab onto the main line 
how near the passenger 

and was hit by'the engine, 
taken aboard the express and give 

medical attention, but died from a ra 
tured skull in the baggage car before reacn 
ir.~ Waterville.

stepped from his
without noticing
tram was,

A Woodstock Wedding. 
Woodstock, N". B.. May 24~(6peeial)- 

and Mrs. H. W-
afternoon 1’)' 

Leita Edward»,

of Mr. 
married this

Percy Bourne, son 
! Bourne,
Rev. S. A. Baker to Miss
of Meductic.
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SOUTH AFRICA’S 
BIRTHDAY TODAY

BANNER YEAR AT 
MOUNT ALUSON
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negie and Rockefeller and scores of' others 
are devoting their fortunes to the public 
good we have conditions which will do 
mqre than anything else to .disarm the 
Socialists who would level down all the 
inequalities of weadth. The town of Sàck- 
ville and the Mount Allison institutions , 
heartily appreciate having in their midst 
people like Mrs. Ryan and Charles Faw
cett, who are willing to- give gaperoualy 
not only of their means but of their time 
and business ability to the public good.

I am requested to call the attention of 
all former Ladies’ College students to the 
meeting of the Alumnae Society to be held 
in the Ladies’ College Tuesday afternoon.
No organization of our school has done 
more effective work in the past than this 
society., These former students are ex
pressing from year to year their gratitude 
for what the school has done for them 
by providing prizes and improved equip
ment for the students who are to follow.
The Conservatory of Music and the art 
building bear- witness to their dévotion 
and untiring efforts. They are now rais
ing a fund to aid deserving students. They 
have about $2,500 already bearing interest 
but they need $10,000 more. I wish. I had 
time to read some of the appeals I am 
constantly getting from girls who are con
sumed with a desire for an education and 
who want to do something to help defray 
their school expenses. It nearly breaks
we W nothing6 for 8econd yea,-Miss Kathleen Smith^ack- Newfoundland;; Ernest **. Dorchester, | (11I" Tfl II T 11# fO Mf 111

tBat in my opinion there is no way in yjjfe (N. B.) N. B.; Ronald 8.. Macbuip, St. John, N. j \ IU I 11 jU I 11* p \ |U r UU
which you can better perpetuate your mem- First year—Miss Geraldine Smith,Wind- B.;-E. P. McLean, Sydney, N. S.; Charles j (J 11 | Ull I fllVLU llLll
ory and have your name go down to pos- ror (N. &) T M.T,nH m™,,Haven N S - Tennysonterity friant with the gratitude of sue Physics-Mi» Done Ferry, Yarmouth £ McLeod NewHaven, ^ S kennysm, .

Memorial Hall. The hall was deeding generations of students than by (N. S.) McDonald,SlmmAeld Ridge,*N. B., Çteo. 11 Til 111 010111!^
establishing a fund like the Mary Arehi- Physiology—Mi» Mary Thompson, Ox- ^er?er’ Wore®**-. ?“*•’ E" nil r N IN I A HI Nr I
bold fund, or the Bracken fund, to help f0rd V sj St. Andrews, N. B.;*SW1 Browee Mur- lUiril 111 llinilir i
»■*» ^ iiiLi, in unuiiiLi

Prize List. ' Ammrta. Knivht tague, P. E. I.; Harry B. Titus, Digby,
Devotional Exetcmea. Prizee are awarded for the three-«to- B.® pTlT) Mount Stewart,

Song-Le Parlate d Amor ..Faust Gounod dentg making the highest average in their Geometry,-first year—Miss Mary Thomp- P'Eé *•» Maur,c® Glace n
Caro me Kaye SackviUe (N. B.) studies for the year. These prizes are open eon> Oxford (N. S.) The commercial gradual ware:-Cecil C.

Essay-Household Economics.. ....... for competition only to those who take Algebra, first year—Miss Nellie King, Atkinson, SackvBe’ N. B., Gertrude A.
v ’ nC’ three or more sublets «.well » ea«y wlword (N. B.).
Essai-Athletics^ ............ ...... work on the .collegiate .course. Mato for Arithmetic, primary—Mi» Bteabeth

Lms rayior, Charlrttetown.. (P^E. I.) deportment and carriage are averaged in Mosher, Windsor (N. S.) . 5“*: St,’, wm
Essay-Ihe Emerson System of Physi- th raj result. No student can take British hiatory-Miss Glad» GUli.,Chat- West Quaco ^ •

cal Culture.. .... .... ....... ............ ,, ne n s ville, N. B.; Kenneth L. Dawson, back-Lou.se Evans, Port Hawkesbury (C. B.) thp » IwISrL. riaVdis Fenmson Seattle ville, N. B.; Ray E. Durlihg, Bridgewater,
Violin—Zigeunerweisen.....................Sar»ati H^Birktsd^ ° ***** N. i; Myletia L ElBott, Pugwash, N. 8.;

... ~”rM!ZZ ‘Z =-*s*‘"" Ëxmmrams *i
ÆÆ.'-t’: ^ -* B&£gn?SZ?S:Z%S?i.

.T-rS** - ssEE-HBslSHror5ÆSKK5
tïSRîaL'i- sris» «'i'rivXt

Mititoes£d^fv to™ Winffred^Stebbmge, to st^a KyI E^e^^Spic^"b!”
Song Of the Vitiags............Eaton Fanning Gibeon (N. B.); Mi» Nelhe King, Weis- toe highelt average m any two N s Percy G Tayte st George_ N. B.;

Choral Hass and Orchestra. ford (N B.) . rhLmtita Kcktrd Carrie S' ^ower' SackviUe, N. B.; Roy E.
Essay—The Pierian Springs.................... Class Es»y Praes-A friend offers $20 Winner lOT^Miss Clementina Pickard, ,T<j Wért SackviUe. N R; Kenneth

Bertha Alward, Havelock (N. B.) to the students making highest marks in SackviUe (N. • W. Wells, Point de Bute, N. B.
Essay—The Seasons.................................. their e»ay classes for the year Winners, Th«J”*? The graduates in penmanship aye:-Hol-

Robina Gates, lüddleton1 (N. S.) 1910, ra each of the four essay clast», Miss a prize of $10 for lia E. Bartlett, Bartlett’s Millsf N. B.;
Essay—The St. John River.................... Hazel Flewellmg, Oak Point (N. B.), to be chosen Tiy-a, rommittee. Kenneth L. Dawson, Sackvüle N B •

Hazel Flewelling, Oak Point (N. B.) Equal, Miss Bertha Alward, Havelock (N. Hazel FleWcU™8, Bessie A. Hicks, Upper Sackville, N. B.;
Beading—The Famine (musical secoua- B.) ; Mies Flora Curtis, St. John s, Nets- Uak Poiqt (-N. BJ , Tennyson A. MacDonald, Bloomfieldpauiment)........... '..............Longfellow fonndland; toss Kathleen Smith, Sackville The “lowing have comp eted the two fc J . McKay, St. eGorg”

Robina Gates, Middleton (N.&) , (N. B.); Mi» Minnie Tait, Shediac (N. y«r J,ble eou^aM e^tled to receive E^Odelh St. Iridré^? *N
Orchestra, Allegro Op. 8.. ............... Pleyel B.) Brwf.Ro», CentreviUe, N.-B.; P«cy
Tribune prize essay-The Suffragette Tribune Essay Pnzes-A warded for the pey’ An Tayte. St. George, N. B.; Bernard L.

Movement in England...................... beet two essays on a given subject. Win- ®unr,^Hwl_D^stad^ ljIhan Fisher, AA WiIkinson: bailey’s Bay, BerfnUda.
Helen Skiles, Sackville. ,* ners, 1910, Miss Helen Skilee, Genesco, ;Rop j—’ Graduates in stenography and typewrit-

Song—Récit, and ana.............................. Kansas; Miss Bertha Alward, Havelock, ®whe 1Qkndennra^ Hekn^^oM Jen- in Augusia R Sackville ; Flora
,..................Le, Huguenots Meyerbeer (N. B.) rWhSSfc^ Xi«r C Bishop, Sackville; Jean G. Campbell,
Mabelle Phillips, Middleton (NAS.) Frank Davidson Prizes—The sum of $20 ÇxffSpirer’ Ehz Lw Amherst; Mae Davis, Amherst- Gladys L.

Reports, conferring of diplomte, etc. has been offered by Frank Davidson, o^Dmgs, rvutn xoomos. Doncaster, Sackville; Martha E. Gilroy.
Hallelujah chorus................................ Handel Bridgewater (N. S.), for excellence in the The Graduate». Leamington, N. S.; Lida V. Keay, New

Choral Class and Orchestra. different French classes. Second year—1st, Glasgow; Nellie V. McAllister, Sackville;
God Save the King. Miss Augusta Knight, Bayfield (N. B.); ^Oratory—Jessie Marguerite Atkinson, H€leû M- McLeod, AmhArst; Verna H.
Miss Kay’S solo was delicate and sweet- 2*d, Mi«f Annie Clarke, Bear River (N. Fredericton (N. B.); Muriel Hazen Chap- philbrick, Amherst; Catherine L. Rice,

h pretty. Miss Lusby, in her violin solo, S.); Miss Mary Lockhart, Moncton (N. 5an> DOrche^er (N., B.)^> Mary ^>uise Lewisville, N. B.; Geneva B. Schurman,
displayed temperament, good technique B.) , ®v^8’ v?17* Blawkesbury (C. B.); Bessie Amherst ; ‘Jennie L. Vroomÿ Clementsport,
and excellent tone. Miss Luaby is * bril- First year-let, Miss Caroline Kaye, Robma Gates Middleton (N. Ssh jkg. N. S.
liant player for one so young. Miss Mar- Sackville (N. B.); 2nd, Miss Laura Wilson,! enee Lois Taÿlor, Charlottetown (P. E. concert iR Charles Fawcett Memorial
garet Harper is a brilliant "player, who has St. Andrews (N. B.); Miss -Geraldine L) _ • hall this morning was attended by many
a bright future before her. The song of Smith, Windsor (N. S.) Household Science, Two Year Normal and greatly enjoyed. The performers were
the Vikings, by the choral class and or-. Mrs. Massey Treble Household Science Course—Adda Isabel Atkinson, New York; students of Mount Allison Ladies’ College, 
fhestra, was splendid, the breadth, tone Scholarship.—Mrs. Massey Treble, of To- Mabel McLean Bentley,-St. Martins (N. Miss Brown, of Amherst, showed a great 
and enunciation were markedly good. A ronto> has kindly offered a scholarship to B.) ; Helen Nelson Sidles, Frederic, Kan- deal of technique and played excellently.
Nadine by Miss Robina Gates and a song the value of $80 to be awarded on the re- sas. t The duet by Misses Brenatn ot St. John,
hy Miss Mabelle Phillips received deserved commendation of the household science Household Science, One Year Normal and Curtis, at St. John’s, Nfld.,
applause. The orchestra under the direc- faculty to the graduate making the high- Course—Bertha Floy Alward, Havelock SW€et and dainty, and callèd forth appreci-
* n of Miss Ayer gave evidence of great1 est average for the year, preference being B.); Hazel fickett Flewelling, Oak Point ative applause. The reading by Miss At
taining. They played with dash and well given to the student who has taken the (N. B.) , kinson, of Fredericton, was Well rendered,
to the beat. two years course. Winners, 1910, Miss Music, Piano,. Teacher’s Diploma—Maj-, her interpretation being especially good.

Adda Atkinson, New York. guerite Ernestine Brown, Amherst (N. S.); The junior orchestra, conducted by Miss
The Sara Borden Black Memorial Prize— Amy Louise Carter, Point de Bute (N. Tennie Lusby, of Amherst) did wonder- 

The year just closing has marked an- The sum of $25 has been placed at ouriB.); Margaret Antoinette Harper, Middle fully well. Miss Bigney, Pf. Attleboro, 
ether important advance in the student disposal by J. W. S. Black, Esq., Sack-1 Sackville (N. B.) ; Alice Maude Melanson, Mass., played in 4 very artistic manner, 
tendance and in the pmteri6! develop- ville (N. B.), to be awarded to the stu- Joggins Min^s (N. S.); Gladys Havilatid The song by Miss Phillips, of Middleton,
ftent of our Ladies’ College. We havejhad dents making the highest average in the Purdy, Nelson (B. C.); Mabel Lena Wind- N. S., was excellent.* She has'a fiiie con

'd registration for the year of 388. pianoforte department. Winners, 1910— aor, Bathurst (N. B.) ; New Course—Ber- tralto voice of good range and quality.
^ "hese 182 have been in residence and 5th grade, Miss Vera Murray,Chatham (N. tha Carpenter Bigney; Attleboro (Mass.); Miss Georgina Melanson, of Joggins, N.
^ have been day pupils. Library de- £ 4th grade, Miss Helen Goodill, Roll- j Hantiah Gertrude Clarke. Newcastle, (N. S., in her violin numbers, showed heAelf
Partaient. 2 7; oratory, 83; H. S. C., 91; ingdam (N. B.) ; 3rd grade, Miss Florence ! B.) ; Annette Matthews, Springhill (N. S.) to be a musician of temperament and un-
“ne arts, H5, and music, 225. The largest Hopper, Sackville (N. B.) ; 2nd grade, Miss Organ, Teacher’s Diploma—Frances Hil- doubted ability. The reading by Miss Tay- 
a">enrianee in the history of the college Dora Hew son, Amherst (N. S.); 1st grade, da Hawker, St. John (N. B.) z lor, of pharlottetown, was very pleasing.

Vhe.l this term when we had 175 Miss Lucille Knight, Ottawa (Ont.) Vocal, Soloist’s Diploma—Caroline Ame- Miss Windsor, of Bathurst, played an emo-
at one time. Concurrent. R. s. Pridham Art Prizes—Prizes are of- lia Kaye, ^Igin (N. B,); Mabelle Todd tional composition excellently. Miss Kay,

■ optional attendance we bave fere<i r g pridham, Esq., Sackville Phillips, Middleton (N. S.) of Sackvillç, whose singing has won very
vnlarge our borders in time gi)) for excellence in drawing. Win-] Violin, Teacher’s Diploma—Lennie Mott high praise, has a good temperament, ex- 
increased demand. Through nergf 1910—First, Miss Christian Harris, Lusby, Amherst (N.. S.) l Georgina Ethel cellent phrasing and good ennunci&ti m. 
bequest of the late Jairue pic^>u g.); second, Miss Elva Mach- Melanson, Joggins Mine» (N. S.); Lena Miss Chapman, of Dorchester, gave her 

i ! 1 if ax, by which $60,000 be- um^ Westfield (N. R) ’ Olive Robb, Oxford "(N. S.) reading in a finished style. The closing
in le during the year for-build- ’ Drawing, Teacher’s Diploma—Leah Agnes number by the advanced orchestra was

we have been able to erect w 3 Tennant Prizes. Borden, Lower Canning (N. S.); Lia Eliz-‘
new college building which ' abeth Chase, Cornwallis (N. S.); Georgie

- the classic mount. Thus The gum oi ^5 is given by W. B. Ten- Florence Sberrard, Moncton (N. B.) 
years is now being realized. nanf? 8t john Bi)i to be awarded to 

; in the transformation of st;U(ient making the highest average
1 lege from wood to stone -n any ^wo year8 Qf English literature.

• 1 and we will have a little winner 1910, Miss Vera Murray, Chat- 
of the $60,000 from which ham Bj

guarding some future prin-
iXvh a complete new stone Charlottetown Alumnae Society.

$5 for best original design for a book 
plate. Winner 1910, Miss Christian Har
ris, Pietou (N. S.) -

$5 for best work in modeling class. Win
ner 1910, Miss Dora Hewson. Amherst (N.

The sum of $5 is given by Wiliiam 
Hawker, St. John (N. B.), to be awarded 
to theatudent making the highest average 
in the two year Bible course. Winner 
1910, Miss Elva Machum, St. John (N. B.)

Book Prizes—Bible.
\

Miss Blanche Glendenning, Digby (N. S.)
Miss Sara Kingston, Ottawa (Ont.)
Miss Janie Murray, Monçton (N. B.)
Miss Mary Pugsley, Nappan (N. S.)
Miss Elizabeth Stebbings, Gibson (N.

B.)
Mies Geraldine Smith, Windsor (N. S.)

English.

Third year—Miss Mary Thompson, Ox
ford (N. 8.)
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Mutilated Body of Little Alma 
Kelner Found in Louisville 

Church Cistern
Boers and Britons Will 

Celebrate the Day 
Together
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Or. Borden Tells of Strides 

of Institution—Priacipal 

Palmer Has Similar Report 

in Regard to Male Acad

emy-Crowds in Attend*

JANITOR HAS FLED
II
nDutch and English Churches 

Will Hold Joint ThanK*- 
giving Services Over u.e 
Happy Change in a Few 

Years—Canadian Schools 

Will Hoist the Union Jack 
Today in Honor of Event

fEight-year-old Girl Had Been Search
ed For Since Last December— 
Plumbers, in Cleaning Out Well, 
Made the Horrible Discovery.

:

xtctfis. KLWtoei:.
home of water in the English Channel, with all Ker officers 
el steamer Pas de Calais,- which, crowded with paseengen

THE FKSENCH SVKtaAXi:

ihe, French submarine boat Pluroise, which lies in thirty 
and Crew aboard. She was sent to the bottom by the crcee-oh ...
bound for Dover, struck the partly submerged Pluvdise when, abtut two miles from the harbor.
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Louisville, Ky., May 30—With the find

ing today of her mutilated body, badly de
composed, in an old cistern under one of 
the parish houses of St. John’s Roman 
Catholic church, Clay and Walnut streets, 
part of the mystery surrounding the dis
appearance on Dec. 8, 1909, of Alma Kel
ner, eight years old, daughter of Fred M. 
Kellner, was solved. The police are search
ing for Joseph Wedling, formely janitor of 
St. John’s church. He has been missing 

Jan. 14. His wife is under surveil-

. Special to The Telegraph.)
Sackville, N. B., May 30.—The annivei^ 

of Mount. Allison Ladies’
College were held tonight in the Charles
Fawcett
filled to the doors. Rev. W. F. Donkin, 
Purrsboro, conducted devotional eervicee.

eary exercises

Canadian Associated Press.
Capetown, May 30—Premier Botha’s 

cabinet is aa follows: Prime Minister and 
Minister Agriculture, Botha; Internal Af
fairs, Defence and bouth Railways, Sauer; 
Education, Malan; Finance and Mines, 
Hull; Native Affairs, Buron; Lands and 
Irrigation, Fischer; Public Works. Posts 
and Telegraphs, Graaff; Trade and Com
merce, Moor; Justice, Hertzog; minister 
without portfolio, Gubbitia.

Premier Botha has sent the following 
natal day message to the Cape Times:

“We rejoice that union has become an 
accomplished fact. May we be an united 
people, hearts united as well as la ' 
peaceful and progressive, a progressive 
portion of the empire.”

The Duke of Connaught will open the 
union pcrliaiuent.

A Johannesburg despatch states that 
great preparations have been made to cele
brate union day all along the reef. There 
will be an. united service of thanksgiving 
in the Market Square, the English and 
Dutch churches and all denominations par
ticipating. The sympathetic attitude of 
the people throughout the union augurs 
well for the success of Botha’s cabinet, 
which expects a majority of twenty in the 
elections which will be completed in 
October.

The Programme.

New Premier of Alberta Will 
Announce His Colleagues 
Tomorrow.

since
lance.

Frank Feher, a millionaire brewer, uncle 
of the child, wbo since her disappearance 
h» spared neither money nor time in the 
search for her, positively identified the 
body found today.

Edmonton, Alta., May 30—The following Mrs. Lena Wendling, wife of the miss- 
will be in the cabinet which Premier A. mg janitor and housekeeper for Father 
t s oLcj. -it xxr JwaSchuhmann, pastor of St. John s church,L. Sifton will announce on Wednesday, ^ # sworQ' ^atement made before Chief
according to best information: , of Detectives Carney today, admitted
. primer and. minister of .education, A. washing the bloody clothe* of her husband 
L. Sifton; minjeterri pnhKe yorki-#. J. shortly after the disappearance of the 
UsTk... i iiPi I h i n* Kelner gtrk The detective declare* theMcLean mimstef of egr^to», Ddnrto trQügére,s ehfit rod hat are still blopd-
Marshall; attorney-general, Judge C. H. atB;ned. A little more than a year ago,
Mitchell, Medicine Hat. according to police records, Wendling was

Mitchell’s election is believed to be as- arrested and fined because of improper
sured and Duncan Marshall, while a mem- coodurt towards a > oung gir , w om e
ber of the Rutherford administration, was accos mas 
onl ya recruit entering the government ^ Ghastly Find.
after the waterways deal was con sum- The parents of Alma Kelner have not 
mated. Seen tile body found today. Both are

Another probable choice of the premier prostrated. The finding the body, after Canada Will Observe the Day.
is Dr. Warnodk, of Pincher Creek. months of search throughout the United __;„n Th. idea ofStates, was by accident. On Saturday the Ottawa. May .m-tSpecaD-The .dea ol

janitor at. St. John’s church told Father I * general °bm;.v““vmofC“^a 
Schuhmann that water was collecting of the first ^ f
undetLone £ ^epamh braiding. Plumb- ™e^K
era begen to pump out the wate. AfGr CommiBSWJlerv Voueette< of Durban, has 
^rrimeuLLi a£d lat™r’ a sliJy obj^ met with a cordial reception throughout 

waa diseoveredn A child’s foot with -hoe Canada. e ^ C„mmerce
and stockrag on aPPeared. ^The police P has recejved Msurance6 from every
and coroner were caUed by FatheyErimh^ ^ ^ day wi„ ^ genera]]y
mann. A e 8hnfAv were collected observed in Canadian schools. Congratu-
the fragments of the body were collated ]atQry mMsagee wjl] ^ sent to their sis.
parrot the right leg. All the ribs on the ter dominion tomorrow by Earl Grey and .
left side were br»ke”ume?” s^dTor^» Today Mr.^Hara sent a cable to Mr. 
the body was par yb ’ ■,]■ Pousette at Durban stating that the school
Duncan, and I believe qracktow was Qf Canada of claseeg and
" FatoVltouhffiann «id that t"'could creeds from coast to coast would have

earner o WpthI special exercises m the schools appropriatessrsSsX'Ttoitiiri st sra.*" *

Alma Kelner. “Wendling left-the chureh haped.- concluded the cable, “that
«id nthTven Thfs wffe He often the school children of South Africa, both

o™S" Fro,, b.t th., I..d a—” i,v: "• ll* —
hçard nothing of him.”

Wendling is described as 27 years old, 
abfut 5 feet 10 inches tall, weight about 
160 pounds small black moustache and 
dark hair and eyes.

According to the wife’s statement,Wend
ling was a deserter from the Trench army.
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ÏÜM ÏB PRESIDENT
Ask Him to Cut Out Address at Bac

calaureate Exercises or They Will 
Quit Hall in a Body.

ti
•i

Bangor, Me., May 30—A new manifesta
tion of the antagonism of the student body 
of the Univenrity of Maine, toward Presi
dent George Emory Fellows, has developed 
in connection with the baccalauréat* exer
cises to be held in the chapel on Sunday 
night, June 5. On that occasion the ad
dress is to be delivered by Rev. Frederick 
A. Bisbee, D. D., of Boston, and a few 
days ago, when the programme appeared, 
the students learned somewhat to their 
surprise that President Fellows was to fol
low DrJ Bisbee with, an address to the 
seniors.

Upon learning of this, the seniors "held a 
meeting last Friday, at which it was voted 
to instruct a committee to call upon Presi
dent Fellows and respectfully request him 
not to address the class, stating as a rea
son for the request that two addresses 
would make the programme t6o long. This 
message was delivered to President Fel
lows on Sunday, and the committee re
ports that the president declared the 
seniors’ request to be an insult and de
cided that he would deliver the intended 
address, with or without their approval or 
consent, such action being entirely with
in his rights and duties as head of the 
university.

The seniors say thaft if President Fellows 
p^çsists in addressing them next Sunday 
night they will leave the chapel in a body. 
Whether or not this threat will Be carried 
out is a question that is being discussed 
with gre^t animation among the students 
and faculty., and: the events of next Sun- 

, day night are awaited with intense inter
est. •

was

South Africa Birthday Today.
Canadians are peculiarly interested in 

the birth of a new dominion within the 
British Empire which nominally takes 
place today, when the Act of Union of 
the British colonies in South Africa be- 

operative. Viscount Gladstone, the 
first governor general, has called upon 
General Botha, the premier of the Trans
vaal, to form the union ministry.

The union is comprised as follows: 
Transvaal—Area 112,139 square miles; 

native population 1,024,200. Chief product 
gold. Output in sterling front Rand and 
outside districts for June, 1909, £2,521,- 
818. Immense numbers of sheep and cattle 
reared; wool and hides exported.

Orange Free States—Area 48,300 square 
miles; native population 289,900. Chief 
product, wool, principal article of export; 
diamonds and other precious stones and 
gold found.

Zululand—Area 10,450 square miles. 
Large crops of* maize and Kaffir corn rais
ed around the neighborhood of Kraals. 
Oxen and maize are the chief articles of 
trade.

Natal—Area 15,750 square miles. Chief 
exports, wool, gold, sugar, coal, rum,skins 
and hides. Kaffir industry, pastoral. Cof
fee, tea, tobacco, wheat, barley, oats and 
Kaffir coni grown everywhere.

Cape Colony—Area 280,000 square mile*; 
native population 1.896,820. Chief products, 
diamonds from Kimberley,- copper from 
Little Namaqualand. Sheep, goats, cattle, 
and horses reared. Wool, mohair,skins and 
hides exported. Wheat and grapes culti
vated.

The total area of the union is 666,639 
square miles. y

Number of members in the union house 
of assembly:
Cape of Good Hope
Natal .........................
Transvaal ..............
Orange Free States 

The population—White and colored— 
There are 5,471,490 persons in the South 
African states. Of these 7,188.570 are 
white, and 4,282,920 are colored. They are 
distributed thus: The Cape, 610,680 white 
and 1,896,820 colored; Natal, including 
Zululand, 95.440 white and 1,072,000 color
ed; Transvaal, 325,250 white and 1,024,200 
colored; Orange River Colony, 157,200 
white and 289,000 colored.

Dr. Borden’s Report.
* I
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- unusually good. Bennington, Vt., May 30—A driving rain 
which obscured the vision of an 

electric car

Jtin 2*

WILD SHOW STORM 
EIIO LME ,
SUPERIOR ETET * CDLLWEs

automobile driver and an 
motorman. resulting in a collision between 
the machine and the car, caused the death 
today of Henry L. Knapp, 40 years of 
age, a local saloon keeper. Miss Kate Mc
Guire, 38 years old, a cousin of the dead 

, and William D. Newton, a local gar
age keeper, owner 
chine, will probably die as 
their injuries.

Miss Kate Knapp, 42 years of age, sis
ter of the dead man, was not seriously in
jured.

The accident happened at an electric 
railway crossing opposite the Vermont 
Soldiers’ Home.

The Record Test for Academy.
At the anniversary exercises of the aca

demy this afternoon Principal Palmer 
stated that the past year at the academy 
was, in xpoint of attendance, a record 
breaker, twenty more students being en
rolled than in any previous year, in the 
academy’s history. The total enrollment 
was 169, of whom 73 were in residence.. The 
number matrieulating to the university 
was greater than ever, before. Mr. Palm
er referred to the pressing needs of the 
academy in the way of accommodation, 
both residential and class room. An ath
letic fiefld -for boys ^was also necessary.

Wilfred Lawson, of Sackville, won the 
alumni mathematical and classical scholar
ship. Dr. Inch presented the diplomas to 
the graduates.

Male Academy dloÉine.
At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon the anni

versary exercises of Mount Allison Acad
emy were held, and many attended.

The matriculants to the University are: 
Hollis E. Bartlett, VBartlett Mills, N. B.; 
Wilfred Dawson, SackviUe, N. B.; W. M. 
Farcer, Upper Dorchester, N. B.; Harold 
Fawcett, Middle Sackville, N. B.; W. S. 
Godfrey, Chatham, N. B.; Howe Grant, 
St. Stephen. N. B.; Sterling Hutchinson, 
St. Stephen N. B.; C. D. Dean, SL John’s,
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man
and driver of the ma- 

result of Mve have ample room for carry- 
rk, our next ambition is to 

s putation for our school as 
p hi'lies’ college in Canada.

- important step in advance 
marie this year in the erection

ful building in which we 
This beautiful building,

- and artistic, constitutes a 
imite memorial to one of the 
"1 business men in eastern

who knew the late Charles 
intimately were aware that 

‘-he latter years of his life 
1 a desire to do something 

1 ;nt Allison. His children, 
Charles Fawcett, in ac- 

the announcement they 
• me to make a year ago,

: this beautiful building,
- rm and expression to this

1 most hopeful signs of the 
-spirited way in which 

are recognizing their ob- 
suciety. When men like Car-
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;ONE KILLED MR)
EIGHT INJURED SIX-M-OLD B0Ï

POISONS BABY BROTHER
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Wire, and Train Service De
moralized and Steamers 
Seek Ports of Refuge.

»
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Calumet, Mich., May 30.—Lake Superior 
and the surrounding country are in the 
grip of\a fierce blizzard with high norther
ly winds aud a heavy show. Ajl boats 
are seeking ports of refuge from the gale, 
A heavy-sea is running all along the south
ern coast: No boats are reported Within 
reach of the wireless. Wire and train 
service are practically demoralized.

' New Bedford, Mass., May 30.—Phillips 
Zeitz, 27 years old, a local pawnbroker, 
was killed and three women and five men 
were injured slightly in a collision between 
two automobiles on the Fall River road 
early today. Zeitz, who died an hour or 
two after the accident, had the base of his 
skull fractured. Both drivers assert they 
were observing the rule of the road. Both 
machines were wrecked.

ll

Bridgeport, Conn., May 3d.—During the 
absence of his mother, late today, Harry 
Silvikas, six years of age, forced th 
tents of an ounce bottle of carbolic arid 

the throat of his ten months old
1

baby brother and the latter died within an 
hour.
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